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The Toronto World
'APARTMENT HOUSE SITE

FOR SALE—$30,000.
NORTHEAST CORNER GRENVILLE AND 

SLRREÏ PLACE
Ideal rite overlooking Qeera's Park. Large 
brick home rontalnin* IS rooms and two 
hathronms now on property. Lot 100 x 106.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
SS Kins Street Eaet.

1919
r APARTMENT HOUSE STIS t

FOR SALE—$15,000.
BREAD ALBANB STREET, CORNEE WE 

VINCENT.
Well-built home now on part of property, 
Contains living-room, sitting-room, dining, 
room, kttehen, large pantry, eight bedrooena 
two bathrooms. Lot 71 x 1*0. Good lane U 
rear. H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 King Street East.

Main 5450.

PROBSs Moderate westerly to 
cloudy and cool; r

» 'arty winds: 
“owers. ' Main 5454k
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Later fW^IndicateMajorifyJor Drys Thruout Province^
ome Rme Bill

FINANCE WILL DOMINATE 
THE OPENING SESSION 

OF BRITISH HOUSES

s X

LIUS SUBMIT 
MM 10 DEFER

Dewàrt Challenges Crown 
On Published Statement

LATEST ONTARIO 1 
ELECTION STANDINGt

TO PRICE 1JEIÏÏ 
WILL BE PRESENTED

The following le the fittest 
standing of the parties in the 
Ontario elections;

TJ. F. O-........ «I. ,
Liberal ...........
Conservatives . j.
Labor ............ ,.y..
Soldier ...........X

Total

Rebukes Lieutenant-Governor for Commenting Upon 
His Probable Action In Dealing With Present 

Unprecedented Provincial Situation.

m «
A

McKenzie ajid Fielding Bring 
Up Counter Resolution to 

''That of Government.
Bombardment of Questions at 

First Meeting Today—Gov-- 
eminent’» Program Includes 4 
Industrial Measures and a 
New Home Rule BilL

Opposition Forces in U. S. 
Senate Have Agreed 

Definite Program.

.... m
=F=b==

=

... The. election returns clearly demonstrate that the people of the nrn- 
oîile6 °î<0ntvrl0 w111 no lonser tolerate the Hearst administration and its 
autocratic abuse of power. My advices are that there will be a lartrer 
Liberal contingent of members than In the last legislature With the
United Farmers numerically In the lead, It is quite apparent that the 
Conservatives will not have as many members as the Liberals and there 
fore have no "right to continue to control the business of the country 

when the house dissolved there were Just two parties in the house 
The Hearst administration has been overwhelmingly beaten and the twin- 
c pies-that the Liberal party has fought for have been vindicated by the 
election of a controlling group of Liberals, Soldiers, Farmers and Labor 
representatives. The principles of their policies they hold largely In com- 
mon. There can be no reason why they should not get together. Thev 
have the same objects In view—the accomplishment of sound, progressive 
and democratic government for the province. The problem’ is one that 
should not be difficult of solution.-

It is rather early for the lieutenant-gqvembr, in an inspired interview 
to suggest where he will look for a leader or how he will deal with the 
situation. His natural course Is to call upon the successful leader of the 

^Liberal party to form a government It will be time enough to discuss the 
K cflimg in of an outsider when it appears that it will be impossible for the 

ernment° K6t tosether ln the common cause of establishing popular gov-

on athe following

EXPECTS *ECanadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Oct. 21.—Opposition objec

tions to the adoption by parliament at 
Ihe present session of the Grand 
Trunk bill were set forth In an amend
ment moved by Mr. D. D. McKenzie. 
Liberal house leader, at the close of 
a long speech tonight. It was sec
onded by Hon. W. Si Fielding. The 
amendment which declares that it 
would be both improvident and inex
pedient to put the legislation thru the 
house this session is as follows: That 
the bill be not read a second timè, but 
that the house do come to the follow
ing resolution;

"That the bill proposes an uncertain 
But very large addition to the debt of 
the Dominion at a time when existing 

. obligations* arising out of the war and/ 
from othericauses, are so vastly in 
excess of air previous obligations as to 
give much cause for anxiety on the 
part of all who are concerned in the 
financial position of Canada and the 
maintenance of the public credit.

“That a measure of such wide-reach. 
lng character and large importance re-” 
quires a study by the house and the 
people that cannot possibly be given in 
the closing days of the session,

"That the present session of parlia
ment was called for a special purpose, 
which has already been accomplished. 

Expected Quick Session.
Wednesday, éct- 8, the 

honora~.d the minister of trade and 
I commerce, acting 
| house in the

>
Washington, Oct. 21.—The question 

of accepting peace treaty reservations 
without further opposition 
estly considered by Democratic 
ate leaders today under the pressure 
of developments pointing to an early 
show-down in the ratification fight 

The treaty opposition forces, an
nouncing at last a complete agreement 
on a reservation program by the sen
ate,majority, brought the situation to 
an unexpected issue by serving 
tice that their proposal would go be
fore the foreign relations commit
tee tomorrow, when the administra
tion leaders would be asked to go on 
record definitely as accepting 
Jecting it. b

The -announcement was followed bv 
tia- fufewnCe on the administration 
in ™ , at6d. aH day- but resulted
in no final decision. Senators who 
were Present said that white some of 

8tO0d out determinedly 
against any compromise, there was an 
apparent disposition on the part of Senator Hitchcock and others ?o con-
fuch ara8tepU8ly 'b® PraCtlCablIUy ot

_The reservation program, as it Is to
nrnv»f‘ented tC the committee for ap- 
proval, was not made public, but it 

understood to embrace nine
eaUier d0Ifr' *volved fr«m suggestions 
gathered from many sources.

The Subjects Covered.
The suojects said 

were the following :
^The right of this country to Jude* 

SEE rts obligations had been fuit 
i led in casedfcf withdrawal from the

TO IE MEUS was earn- 
sen-

x LONDON. Oct. 21.—Finance will 
he the dominating subject at the 
opening session of parliament, wtych 
meets Wednesday.
George is expected to make a state
ment as soon as the house gets 
work-

TO BRITISH FLEETr Premier Lloyd

to
Notice has been given of a 

bombardment of more than one hun- - 
dred questions tomorrow, most of 
them dealing with matters of 
dlture.

British Admiralty Expects It 
Will Surrender After Petro- 

grad is Captured.

no»today.
ihades expen-

.a few The government's program includes 
the following measures: ■

“A joint industrial council of 
ital and labor, with extensive 

"A

or re-
London, Oct. 21.—Kronstadt has not 

been attacked, and will not be by the 
naval forces now in the Baltic, and if 
the Bolshevik! evacuate the fortress 
before Petrograd falls it will be a great 
surprise, according to an admiralty 
statement given to the Associated 
Press today.

The admiralty, however, expects that 
Kronstadt will surrender soon after 
Petrograd Is'captured, probably to the 
British fleet In those waters, 
sages received by the admiralty from 
Admiral Cowan, the British comman
der in the Baltic, up to tonight, do not 
mention the white flag Incident at 
Kronstadt.

Admiralty officers, who have had 
experience with the Bolshevik!, would 
hot be surprised if the white flag 
really had been run up on the fortress, 
as has been done in o£er instance», 
by irresponsible persons in the Bolshe
vik ranks. At present the British 
fleet of light cruisers is keeping at a 
respectful distance from the heavy 
batteries of Kronstadt, unwilling to 
get within range until confident that 
the Bolsherlki mean to surrender.

Yudenitch in Danger
Notwithstanding, Générai Yuden

itch's great succem, .hie force is in 
imminent danger WlAii » Bolshevik! 
attack hf the rear, -lays a Helsingfors 
despatch under date of Monday, to 
The Mail. Yudgnltch probably has 
not more than 12,000 men on the fir
ing line and tittle artillery, with long 
lines of communication, the 
pondent adds. Trotzky’s experts, who 
include several well-known Russian 
gene.--» Is- have lauched a powerful of
fensive* in the direction of Gdoff. 
threatening 
from behind.

ccept- -•capThe people of the province of Ontario are not In the humor to tolerate 
any further manipulation of the business of government, no matter what 
source it comes from.

Oct. 21, 1919.
9. y- power».

maximum working week of 
forty-eight hours and a minimum 
wage for manual workers.

“The purchase of mining royalties.
‘‘Prohibition of dumping and the - 

protection of key industries.
“The development and control of 

a nation-wide electric 
power supply.

“The, appointment of a commission 
to succeed the war:time liquor con
trol board.

“Last but not least, a new home- 
rule ,bllr* ,

Hopes of a workable home-rule bill 
are not glowing, 
profess _ to believe that the 
ment merely expects to launch

H. H. DEWART.I

DRY VOTES LEADING 
“WETS” STILL HOPE BRITISH FARMERS 

TO BE PROTECTED
Mes-en and water-

“That onid in
as leader of the 

absence of the prime 
minister, stated that the governments 
expectation was that the session 

i would close within the then current 
: week.

sensi
ble in Incomplete Returns So Far 'Favor Complete 

Prohibition—Days Must Elapse Before Final 
Result is Known From All Sections.

to be covered The UlsteritesLloyd George Announces In
tentions of Government to 

Foster Agriculture.

govern-
some

scheme to conciliate American and 
colonial opinion. With republicans in 
the majority in southern Ireland, 
they might ignore any British plan 
tqr an Irish parliament, as the 
Sinn Fein members refuse to recog
nize the British parliament.
■night refuse to take part in 
elections, Irish Nationalists say 
the Sian Feiners did enter an 
iarllament, their first act riwild be 
to declare Ireland an 
republic.

Thé government1» committee hav- 
'qg under consideration the home- 
-ule bill Is not expected to report 
before December.

Must Cut Expenses.
The government win be pressed by 

economists to Introduce a budget 
drastically cutting down 
Particularly the military 
included in the last budget. Extreme 
economists propose to agitate for the 
dropping of the
scheme, which sets up many schools 
at great expense, and also the 
throwing overboard of the housing 
Proposals, whereby the construction 
of many thousands of homes for 
workmen is provided for at a cost 
which, in the present building 
market would bë colossal.

This is one of the premier’s cher
ished Ideals, and he is not likely to 
turn his back; on it. No estimates ' S 
of the cost involved by the housing 
scheme have been given and the 
government will be pressed for these.

The government's 
financial commitments jn Russia 
a matter on which the opposition par
ties wm seek light. The military oc
cupation of Ireland will also be a 
point for attack, and the Labor party, 
of course, will bring to the front the 
nationalization of mines and

I "That under such circumstances the 
introduction by the government of a 
measure of such great importance as 
the -acquisition of the railway and 
Property of the Grand Trunk Com
pany of Canada is improvident and. 

' . | inexpedient.
f j "That for these reasons the farther 
I I consideration of the bill be deferred 

| until a future session of this parlia- 
■ 1 ment.”

During the course of his speech, 
Mr. McKenzie gave figures which he 
said made it clear that the total 
nual amount for which the Grand 
Trunk is liable, and which Canada 
will assume. Is ln excess of forty-

(Concluded.pn Page 2, Column 6).
Judging by the figures given out by the the ballot. On question four, Chatham 

referendum compilttee last night, a "dry" *®J.e a majority of 11$7 “noa*.”
wind swept the province on Monday.' The I ceived ^ip^to^time *ol golng'to presa lee 
returns received so far are very incom- Page four. In many divisions majorities 
4>lete and several days must yet elapse 5a'® been reportes for proh.bition, But 
before complete official figures can be ob- hZ^e no/yerbee^ncLu-^d Clai™8
tained. Notwithstanding that fact, the I. Baillie. secretary of the organizing 
"DryS" are chanting a hymn of victory committee of the "Drys;” stated yeeter-
aS.ea=b S“ç““1r,e division ia heard from, world Mn ^hTc^unt “Uuif go‘ on* 
and the W ets, " thoroly believing that a11 four questions, as there was even now 

“hope deferred and maketh the heart sick” ant overwhelming majority against the 
(ad the throat parched), decline to ac- r” °f lhe bar' 
cept the referendum prophecies as other 
than “guess work.” ^

received by the 
“Dry” headquarters last night showed the 
Ontario verdict to be as follows:

London, Oct. 21. — Addressing a 
meeting of agriculturist» at London 
today. Premier Lloyd George jirged 
the imperative necessity Of fostering 
agriculture, which is the country's 
greatest industry. He déejered tthe 
government proposed that the farmer 
should be secured in hi* tenancy 
against the purchase of his farm over 
his head, or an attempt to increase 
the rent unless the land were sold 
for public purposes, or it could be 
proved he had not cultivated it.

The first condition of a settled pol
icy. said the prime minister, was se
curity for the cultivator against ruin 
thru violent fluctuation of foreign 
agriculture, and it was essential that 
a guarantee should be given.

Mr. Lloyd George's speech was ln 
reply to a general demand of the 
farmers, that prices be guaranteed 
them, the arrangement depending on 
market prices. The farmers fear that 
the future may bring a slump In 
prices, and ask for some guarantee to 
justify them in converting arable 
land into pasture. The premier's 
speech shows that the government is 
disposed to give the required guaran
tees, tho details are still unsettled.

The premier made a great play in 
his speech by contrasting the much 
greater productiveness of German and 
Danish farming over England. He also 
pointed out that, altho there was no 
likelihood of another war, Great 
Britain must not again be caught 
nkpping. He urged that another point 
in favor bf the guarantee was that tf 
foodstuffs worth £150,000,006 pur
chased abroad were produced at home, 
the sovereign would soon appreciate in 
value. He also contended that the 
government,' by providing guarantees, 
was not risking much, as, with the 
great wages conflicts in the United 
States and Argentina there was little 
possibility of wheat and grain ever 
descending to pre-war prices.

FARMERS TO TRY 
FOR SEATSIN WEST

They

%
Independent

Roderick Mackenzie Says 
Thêy Will Be Nominated 

in Three Provinces.

t an-
oorree-

No Uncertain Sound.
‘Even on question four the people have 

spoken with no uncertain sound, ant 
on that question alo-.e we expect ,-..m 
fifty to one hundred thousand majority “ 

From figures made public by the com
mittee last night, the majority negative 
vote on question four will exceed 
the wildest proh.b.tion dreams.

It Is stated that, altho only very vague 
reports have so far been received from 
the rural divisions, they will give an 
enormous majority, "No.”

Verdict Unmistakable.
The committee believes that of the 

estimated million votes cast in Ontario 
about a third have so far been heard of 
and when the final vote is In the dry 
verdict of the people will be unmistak
able. ,

Replying to a query as tp the attitude 
table are at o” cigarets and other forms of tobacco 

Mr. Spence asserted that there was no 
truth in the rumor that cigarets would 
be the next commodity to receive the 
attention of the committee. All the 
efforts of the organization are, according 
to the same authority, directed against 
the liquor traffic, and when the fight is 
won the organization will cease to exist 

The referendum in Ontario is not suf
ficient to defeat the traffic so long as 
liquor is made, sold or imported into 
Canada,” continued Mr. Spence “and 
we are out to solve the problem.”

Dominion legislation that will prohibit 
the manufacture, importation, exporta
tion.' and interprovinciar shipping of 
liquor for beverage purposes is the ‘Ex
celsior” of the prohibition forces.

No Criterion.
Mr. Garnithers of the Liberty League 

stated yesterday that the aggregate 
number of “No” is no criterion of the 
will of the people, as many of the vot
ers split their vote, answering "No” to 
1* and 3, and "Yes" to 2 and 4. "I 
not see that the Dominion Alliance fi
gures and estimates are more than 
guess work.” added the speaker.

(Conclude don Page 4, Column 2).
The partial results Yuienitch's

while
Winnipeg. Oct. 21.—That he believed 

Farmer candidates would, with 
few exceptions, be nominated 
rural constituencies of the three prai
rie provinces at the 
election, was the statement today by 
Roderick MacKenzle, vice-president of 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture. 
These candidates, he stated, would 
ter the field in support of the 
tional policy as outlined by the 
ized farmers.

forces 
Ui»' left 

flank Is liable to be shelled by the 
red ships at Petrograd. 
says the correspondent,
10,000 obstinate communist reserve», 
who are preparing for hard street 
fighting. The Bolsheviki, thus allow
ing themselves to be almost surround
ed, will then, attempt 
flank blow. ' ’

Under date of Tuesday the 
correspondent reports that in view of 
the acuteness of the situation 
Yudenitoh would probably 
Finnish aid, which he declined

expenses,

WILSON ATTEMPTS 
TO DO TOO MUCH

programsvery 
in theThe city, 

contain»
evenDry

Question 1... 204,113 
Question 2... 221,900 
Question 3... 214,209 
Question 4..

new educationNo. Majority. 
442.921 236,806
415.902 194.002
429,023 214,814
394,484 . 143,202

next Dominion

.(„251,2'82
At) Best a Guess.

Included in the above totals are re- 
perts of dry majorities without the 

Yes'-’or “No” vote being given, and 
as such ’is the case the dry majorities 
given in the . referendum 
best a guess.

a smashingExtremely Tired as Result of 
Increased Activity in 

Public Affairs,

en.same new na- 
organ-

Concernirtg the next 
provincial elections in the west. Mr. 
MacKenzie said that he did not anti
cipate that candidates of a farmers' 
party would be placed in the field, as 
in the three prairie provinces the pro
vincial governments were 
touch with the farmers than was the 
Hearst government of Ontario.

Gen. 
accept 

a week
ide on 
fitting 
iouble 
inglish 

Pair,

/
Washington, Oct. 21.—While Presl- 

fient Wilson was able today to form
ulate a message to Secretary Lane

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 5).According to reports, both North and 
South Essex have voted “No" by large 
majorities, but It was impossible to give 

I tor transmission to the national in- definite figures. Cobalt went “wèt” 
dustrial conference, no effort was wl,h a ratio of 2 to 1; Haileytiury and 
made either by Rear-Admiral Gray- ,f,!lslehart vo,ted “dy" on the first three 
son, his physician, or by White House tna Tul °»" theJourth: New
officiate to create the impression that went (£- cn^n teur Z^sUons 
the action was indicative ' of a decid- ReferSidum returns are vei-y meagre
ed improvement in the president's from Cochrane riding, no additional re?
condition. ports have been received and wire

While the president, i| was sàid at trouble in the north is delaying the re- 
the White House, was no worse to- ceiving of results. A negative majority 
day. his condition did not show any of t*>00 was reported; from Broekville, 
decided change for the better, f™ ln Huron County prohibition carried
might be inferred from his increasing y ore thaJL.Hi°0(>r 

Wfetivtty In governmental affairs. Dr. Manitoulin has gone" d?7
Grayson made reference to the in- . Complete referendum returns from the
creasing activity of the president in Wentworth ridings will not be available 
the regular 10 o’clock bulletin, in until today, but Dundas gave a dry -ma- 
Which he said: jority, as follows: No. 1, 485; No. 2, 26V

“The president felt stronger today. N5, 3:18No. 4. 88.
He tried to do more than he has here- „ returns from Beaverton give four 
tofore done since his illness began. As prohibition. T^res^.finWeZt Kent °il 
a consequence he is very tired to- still indefinite, altho it is thmtSîu thkt a

negative majority will obtain all

FORTY BARRELS 
OF WHISKEY SEIZED

in closer military and
is ?.

I Strike in Santos, Brazil,
World’s Greatest Coffee Port

Kitchen of Scarboro Farm
house Used as Store for 

Illicit Liquor.

* rail-ials Santos, Brazil, Oct 21___A general
strike has been declared here. As 
Santos is the world’s greatest coffee 
port, the strike is expected to affect 
materially the coffee trade. The 
police have been reinforced by 400 
soldiers.

ways. if

39 HYDRO CHIEFTAIN 
TO KEEP COMMAND

m
Forty large barrels containing two 

thousand bottles of whiskey were 
seized yesterday in the kitchen of a 
farmhouse at Scarboro Junction. David 
Crawford, owner of the farm, and an 
expressman named John Rich, of 
Lansdowne avenue, were arrested by 
County Constable Dennis, charged 
with breaches of the Ontario temper
ance act. Consigned as sugar, and 
placed in a separate car. the shipment 
was sent from Montreal, to Scarbqro. 
After being shunted around from one 
point to another, the train was pulled 
on to a siding, and during the early 
hours of yesterday morning un
loaded and driven a distance of .twelve 
miles to Crawford’s farm.

The county police were Informed 
that two carloads had come in, but a 
search of the district proved futile, as 
they could nqt find the car. The 
forty barrels were placed on 
trucks and brought tq the York 
county offices, Adelaide street. Craw
ford and Rich were also brought to 
the county court and allowed bail 
until this morning, when the case will 
be tried by Magistrate Brunton.

Farm Storage.
For nearly two years whiskey 

pedlars have been shipping carloads to 
different places outside pf the city 
and motoring out and bringing it in. 
The police have been very success
ful in catching the trucks coming in 
and the latest scheme operated by 
the persons interested in this illicit 
traffic is to take up a farm-house and 
use it for storing the liquor in. One 
of the constables, speaking to 
World, stated that had they not ar
rived on the scene whe§ they did, 
the entire shipment,all of the whiskey, 
^would have been called ror and sent 
to Toronto.

Five county men, armed with 
search warrants, visited a number of 
houses last night in search of liquor, 
which they stated had recently been 
shipped in and removed from the rail
way cars.

:
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Candidate for Parliament 

Dies on the Eve of Election
By-Election for Dominion House in North 

Ontario Will Likely Be Postponed 
on That Account.

can-
Sir Adam Beck Will Not Re

sign, Pending Forming 
New Government.

A
us shapes 
>t, Sugar 
:o $2.49.

The Thousand Dollar Roo$ter 
Wins.across

‘1 shall certainly carry on until a 
new Ontario government is formed,” 
said Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission ,to The 

Cannington, Ont., Oct- 21.—W. J. Halbert the seat by acclamation. The w°rid yesterday. “What I shall do af- 
Cowan, Union-Conservative candi- revised statutes of Canada. 1906, how- ter that I cannot say.” 
date for North Ontario fori the Domin- ®ver- ™akB the following provisions Sir Adam was asked what his atti-
ion house, died suddenly here this Section 105* of the Dominion tude would be in-the event of h.s being

, . necuon iua ot t«e Dominion elec- called upon to form a government and
evening of apopl xy. »!°ns ,act ®a.ys that a candidate thus succeed to the premiership of the

Mr. Cowan spoke at the North On- after beinS nominated and before prov.nce. He declined to commit him-
tario • nomination meeting In Beaver- closing of the poll, the returning self, altho he did not display any lnten-
ton on Monday afternoon and look- officer may fix another day for the tion of refusing such an offer, 
ed then fn the pink of health and nomination of candidates, which shall S.r Adam Beck realizes more than
vigor. He was the strongest candi- 6e ,“e nearest day possible after anybody else, but modesty forbids him
date the government could have all°wing the number of days required ! to say so, that his presence as head of 
chosen in the riding. He made a by tbi8 a.ct between the posting up the Hydro-Electric Commission 
good impression on an excited gather- OI the proclamation and the nomina-
ing of electors, as appeared by The j “®n day ln that part of Canada where 
World report of the proceedings in the election -is being held.”
Tuesday’s issue. His speech was The election will therefore be 
brief and was confined to a frank 
statement of his position ae a sup
porter of continuing Union govern
ment- at Ottawa.

CONFERENCE ON STRIKE 
AGAIN PROVES ABORTIVE

Colonel Pratt,, the defeated Conservative 
member for South Norfolk, cajne home from 
the war-/swearing against Ferguson and 
the germanization of Ontario’s nickel de
posits: indeed the gallant officer related 
how that German bullets, sheathed in Cana
dian nickel, were constantly falling on the 
trench billets he occupied 
Thereupon the Queen’s Park administration 
put up a regular Conservative candidate, 
against the insurgent, a local Tory chicken 
farmer, owner of a thousand-hollar Wyan
dotte rooster. : This bird started into crow
ing at nights so vociferously that the col
onel could hear him in St. Williams 
miles from the bird’s home st^nd in 

, Dover, to the great disturbance of his can- 
didaturial dréâms: insomuch so that some 
undisclosed influence from Toronto pulled 
the owner of the noisy cock out of the poli
tical contest and the Hearst benediction and 
forgiveness came by wire. But, notwith
standing all this and the efforts of the 
colonel "to keep my boys together,” while 
he boldly went over the top into the U. 

Brewster, P o. dugouts, he could never get the crow
ing out of bis hearing, and he fell Into 
the hands of the stretcher bearers on that 
fatal Monday evening when so many gal- 
lknt gentlemen met "with a gory and not 

0f too peaceful a political end. Brigadier Donly1 
of Simcoe would have th^ Norfolk readers 
of his War Tales believe that McGarry sent 
the bird up to Turkey Point from the Ot- 

valley to unfairly shell shock the dis- 
of party harmony.

n
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petty new 
decora- 
Today,

Bituminous Miners ^Will Almost Certainly Strike 
With Only One Month’s Supply 

on Hand.

I In Flanders.

5 l
cohere meton‘ °ct‘ 21.—The joint would have to be invoked to save the 
miner.”66 of 6Cale committees of country from untold distress and suf- 
comDetmnd °Perators of the central fering. with mines shut down 
caihvi h o coaI fie!ds- which was" less than a month’s stock on hand to 
avert!n7 Secretar>' Wilson in hope of keep fires burning.
journes ,a,8trilie on November 1, ad- Filing out of the meeting place, the 
Without late today until tomorrow miners and operators, nearly 
Leader. „»rilacbin° any agreement, dred of them, went their"
their re.n “°tb factions asserted that ways to discuss the crisis, the former
been ri,,. ,lve attitudes had not led by John L. Lewis, president of the

Altho *’6d any way. United Mine Workers of America, and
tomorrow t°ther effort wi" be made the latter by Thomas T. 
dustrv tho .krtng peace to the in- head of the coal operators’ association, 

, rlneo , T1*16 tonight loomed big Leaders and members of both groups
& t°8e at «and, and leaders of the were extremely reticent. Both Brew- 
r tr.v.1 v .fis apeaklng frankly and ster and Lewis refused to discuss thv 
** no,, there was little hope. situation beyond saying there had

■ fosentin» Z/u11 8caJe committees rep- been no change in the attitude 
flKhtinvth^l”^3 and operators were either group.
doses dfvn* ” batt,es today behind a Secretary Wilson .left the meeting 
lb, , a strike storm raged in without giving the least intimation tu,
W an eh a, federal agencies look- td what was in his mind as to hope 

me Jaw, firmly convinced it ot settlement.

seven
Port was

never more essential than it ,s today. 
The problem associated with the St. 
Lawrence power is sufficiently grave 
of Itself to warrant Sir Adam retaining 
h a important position, and thjs is ex
emplified by the enthusiasm with 
which his defeat in London lias been 
received by the financial magnates in 
Montreal.

Plans are also well under way for 
the operation of the first rad.al railway 
by the Hydro-Electric Commission, and 
many other similar lines are projected 

con" in various parts of the province. In 
contrary to eTn.nt.tvÜt.. these sir Adam has «Heady teen up 

Hon. S. F. Tolmle. mfoister of ££i.’ ?fa nat considerable powerful opposi-
culture, is meeting with bitter°opp^î- "it ie^atlsfoctorv^fo team
Kv"a'reMrlvda'nid'f' He is opposed that Sir Adam will do the Carrying on 
^fa„.retU,rned soldier’ and the $2000 for the present at any rate, and there 
gratuity te becoming the burning are good hopes that it will become 
issue in the campaign. permanent.

1.39
etty new post-

poned. The returning officer will at 
once notify the clerk of the crown- 
in-chancery of Mr. Cowan’s death, 
and then issue a new proclamation,’ 

Mr- Cowan was a fine specimen of j fixing the dates for nominations and 
robust manhood, a little past the ! polling within the shortest time pre
stage of middle life. He had a record scribed by law. 
of success as a railway contractor, 
and owned three hundred acres 
land near
farmed with the same success that 

^attended all ills business.
Mr. Cowan’s dearth created great 

concern at U.F.O. headquarter* last 
night, where conferences were pro
ceeding. It was at first thought that 
the unlooked-for event would

one hun-
separate

Sets
The

This leaves only five by-electiuns 
of to be held next Monday. Lively 

Cannington, which was tests are expected for all the
seats, as,
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YEAR’S EXTENSION 
OF THE WAGES ACT

British Government Will Also En
sure Continuance of War Bon

uses Till September 30.

London, Oct. 21. — The Pall 
Mall Gazette announces that the 
government has decided to ex
tend the wages regulation act 
until Sept. 30, 1920, ensuring a 
continuance of the war bonuses 
until that time.

The extension is conditional 
on amendments clearly defining 
the arbitration court’s work in 
adjusting wages to the cost of 
living, and also the protection 
of Industries from the strike, 
while the men’s demands will 
be considered and guarantees 
provided, that production will be 
maintained at the highest level 
of the wnr period.

The Laborites oppose some of 
the amendments.
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